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the most revered and successful narcotics detectives Atlanta's ever seen. Able to communicate and understand each other, without even having to voice it, they quickly climb up the promotional ranks. When Cash saves Leo's life in a raid that
turns deadly, Leo begins to see something in the big man that no one else does...something special. But Leo fears he'll never break through the impenetrable wall that protects Cash's heart.Nothing Special takes the reader through various
emotions throughout the richly fulfilling plot that's full of erotic gay romance, heartache, passion, trials and tribulations, police action scenes, and an intriguing twist that comes to an amazing ending that's impossible to see coming.Title and
Synopsis created by the LaSalle Sister of Man2Mantastic

Alakim. Le Regole del Gioco-Anna Chillon 2021-01-28 In viaggio per inseguire una speranza, in gioco per recuperare ciò che è andato perso, insieme per non perdersi nell'oscurità. *** Lontano. Solo. Libero di accantonare quel poco di
umanità rimasta, Alakim terrorizza le notti parigine dando sfogo alla parte più oscura di sé. È in queste condizioni che s’imbatte in un uomo dalle grandi risorse ed empia inventiva, il cui potere cela azioni criminali. Alakim resta perciò a Parigi,
lungi dall’idea di far ritorno e ignaro di chi, per amore o per vendetta, si è già messo sulle sue tracce. Per trovarlo, Nicole e Muriel hanno infatti deciso di intraprendere un viaggio che li costringe a mettersi in gioco nel più esplicito dei modi.
Scelte difficili e persone senza scrupoli ostacoleranno il loro cammino, ma ciò che conta è trovare Alakim per essere uniti ancora una volta nel tentare l’impossibile, scommettendo ancora tutto in nome di un’amicizia. Lotteranno, cederanno alla
carne e scenderanno a compromessi con la propria coscienza, per comprendere che, in fin dei conti, il “gioco” non è soltanto quello che si palesa come tale, ma è la vita stessa, nella quale ogni vittoria non è altro che l’inizio di una nuova
avventura. E chi tira le fila, non sempre ottiene esattamente ciò che vuole. "È spaventosamente straordinaria ed è la migliore penna Urban Fantasy italiana che io abbia mai letto." Romance and Fantasy "Quando Anna ti fa salire sulle sue
montagne russe, lo fa ad una velocità e con una intensità spiazzanti, per lei non ci sono mezze misure." Sognando tra le Righe "È sempre un piacere leggere una storia che fa impallidire le maestre del genere americano." Crazy for Romance
"Letteralmente con il fiato sospeso, quasi come non ci fosse più aria. Questa immagine è molto esplicativa di come mi sono sentita per i tre quarti del libro, con la bocca aperta per lo stupore e gli occhi spalancati all’avida ricerca delle parole
seguenti." Romanticamente Fantasy Sito "Un erotismo così potente e osceno da far tremare le ginocchia, un’intesa sublime che trascende il semplice atto carnale." Leggere Romanticamente "La trama è semplicemente fantastica, la gestione di
eventi e personaggi è strepitosa, e la scrittura impeccabile. Anna Chillon ha una "penna" magnifica, i dettagli e la passione sembrano sgorgare naturali dalla sua mano e dalla sua mente." Peccati di Penna "L’autrice è sicuramente una delle
scrittrici più interessanti del panorama nazionale, capace di una scrittura potente, cruda nei contenuti ma mai “fuori contesto”, visionaria nella migliore accezione del termine." Sognando Leggendo Attenzione: adatto a un pubblico adulto.
Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre Vol.2 Alakim. Le Regole del Gioco Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell’Anima Vol.4 Alakim. L’Ultima Carta

Dragon Bound-Thea Harrison 2011-05-03 THE FIRST NOVEL IN THE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING ELDER RACES SERIES! Half-human and half-wyr, Pia Giovanni spent her life keeping a low profile among the wyrkind and avoiding the
continuing conflict between them and their Dark Fae enemies. But after being blackmailed into stealing a coin from the hoard of a dragon, Pia finds herself targeted by one of the most powerful—and passionate—of the Elder races. As the most
feared and respected of the wyrkind, Dragos Cuelebre cannot believe someone had the audacity to steal from him, much less succeed. And when he catches the thief, Dragos spares her life, claiming her as his own to further explore the desire
they’ve ignited in each other. Pia knows she must repay Dragos for her trespass, but refuses to become his slave—although she cannot deny wanting him, body and soul...

Blood Type-K.A. Linde 2018-04-24 A startling new vision of paranormal romance: When a human ventures into the world of vampires—a decadent milieu of blood-bonds and betrayal—she discovers that not all is what it seems. For Reyna
Carpenter, giving up her body isn’t a choice. It’s survival. In a civilization laid waste by poverty and desperation, Reyna accepts a high-paying position with the wealthy and hungry vampire elite. Her new job is as the live-in blood escort for the
intimidating, demanding, and devilishly handsome Beckham Anderson. He’s everything she expected from a vampire, except for one thing—he won’t feed off her. Reyna soon discovers that behind Beckham’s brooding, wicked façade lies a
unique and complex man. And that, in a dark and divided world, she is more valuable than she ever would have believed. For with each passing night, Reyna can’t shake the sensation that it’s Beckham who’s afraid of her. Note: Reyna and
Beckham’s story continues in Blood Match. This ebook includes an excerpt from another Loveswept title.

Alakim. Le Catene dell'Anima-Anna Chillon 2021-01-28 Combattere pur avendo perso le forze, scoprendo sentimenti avversi, facendo della propria debolezza la propria arma. *** Con i nuovi arrivi in città, una grande minaccia incombe su
Alakim. Privato del potere e stremato da una fame che non è più in grado di soddisfare, diviene facile preda dei suoi nemici. Questa volta lottare insieme a Nicole e Muriel non gli basterà a salvare se stesso e tutti coloro che lo circondano da un
male che dilaga inarrestabile, contagiando Marsiglia intera. Questa volta ciascuno dovrà porsi dinnanzi allo specchio per scoprire l’origine della propria fragilità e svelare i reconditi sentimenti dell’animo. Perché la vera forza sta nel guardarsi
dentro, faccia a faccia con i propri demoni, accogliendo qualunque realtà venga rivelata, per quanto dura essa sia. "Anche stavolta Anna Chillon ci ha stregato il cuore e la mente con la sua magia. A tratti così luminosa da accecare. A tratti così
cupa da far venire i brividi." Romanticamente Fantasy Sito “Una saga avvincente in cui l’ambiguità e la perversione diventano qualcosa di familiare perché molto spesso rivelano la fragilità della condizione umana, di ogni esistenza sospesa tra
luce e tenebre, tra virtù e vizio, tra notte e giorno, tra peccato e redenzione.” Harem’s Book "La serie scorre rapida, condita da rivelazioni, emozioni, sensualità, efferatezza.” Insaziabili letture “Ha un modo di scrivere che adoro, riesce a
impugnare il mio cuore e a tenerlo stretto dalla prima all’ultima riga.” Feel the Book “Una tra le migliori autrici self italiane, una delle poche delle quali acquisto i libri senza neppure leggere la sinossi.” New Romance Italia Blog Attenzione:
adatto a un pubblico adulto. Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre Vol.2 Alakim. Le Regole del Gioco Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell’Anima Vol.4 Alakim. L’Ultima Carta

Caine's Reckoning-Sarah McCarty 2013-05-01 The Hell's Eight is the only family he's ever needed...until he meets the only woman he's ever wanted. Caine Allen is a hardened Texas Ranger – definitely not the marrying kind. But when he
rescues a kidnapped woman and returns her to town, the preacher calls in a favour...one Caine's honour won't let him refuse. From the moment he beds Desi, Caine knows turmoil will follow. Desi might have the face of a temptress, but she also
has a will of iron and while she needs his protection, she's determined that no man will control her again. They establish an uneasy bond, but it isn't enough for Caine. He wants all Desi has to offer. He wants her body, her demands...everything.
Yet there's still a bounty on Desi's head, and keeping her satisfied is proving easier than keeping her alive. 'Intense, edgy and passionate, this is old–school historical romance at its finest.' – Romantic Times 'Caine's Reckoning is a
can't–put–it–down adventure story...Superb writing and characterisation, along with a well–described setting, bring the story alive and pull readers into the action.' – Romance Reviews Today

Oracle's Moon-Thea Harrison 2012-03-06 An untested young woman must claim her place as the Oracle—and contend with a powerful Djinn—in this novel of the Elder Races. As a second daughter, Grace Andreas never had to worry about the
intrigues of the Elder Races. But when her sister, Petra, and her husband are both killed, Grace inherits the Power and responsibilities of the Oracle of Louisville, as well as her sister’s two young children—neither of which she is prepared for.
Yet, she is not alone. Khalil, Demonkind and Djinn Prince of House Marid—driven by his genuine caring for the children—has decided to make himself a part of the household both as their guardian and as an exasperating counterpoint to Grace’s
impudence towards the Elder Races. But when an attempt is made on Grace’s life, she realizes that Khalil is the only one can protect her—and offer her more than any mortal man...

Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre-Anna Chillon 2020-12-19 Se una dannata fame ti consumasse fino ad accecarti. Se il desiderio ardesse logorante e inesorabile come brace. E se in gioco ci fosse ben più della vita stessa. Fino a che punto saresti
disposto a spingerti? *** Alakim è un permanente divorato da una fame crudele. Reietto in cielo e braccato in terra da una schiera di guerrieri immortali, condivide il suo rifugio sotterraneo con due Nephilim, abili combattenti e fedeli compagni
nella sorte. Di giorno è costretto all’oscurità, mentre la notte si aggira per le vie di una Marsiglia trasgressiva, in cerca di un modo per assolvere al patto stretto con Lucifero. È proprio durante questa ricerca che un prete dalle eccezionali
capacità sensitive gli suggerisce un antico testo custode di segreti proibiti, portandolo così a imbattersi in Nicole, una giovane libraia animalista. La ragazza ingaggia una lotta impari per non venire travolta dall’indole tenebrosa di Alakim e dal
suo spiccato gusto per la malvagità, ma l’ardore che scocca tra loro rapisce corpo e mente, lasciandola senza via di fuga, sopraffatta dall’impetuosità dell’immortale e dalla scoperta di una realtà troppo grande da accettare: una realtà per la
quale occorre avere fede. Così, in un susseguirsi di eventi inaspettati, mettendo a rischio la propria esistenza, i suoi amici e Nicole stessa, Alakim fa di tutto per dare a Lucifero ciò che gli spetta, lottando, tracciando la sua strada nel sangue e
spingendosi oltre i limiti. Perché avere una possibilità di scelta è l’unica cosa cui non è disposto a rinunciare, anche se quello da pagare è un inimmaginabile prezzo. "Dallo stile dell’autrice alla trama, dai personaggi al finale, questo urban
fantasy è la fine del mondo." Peccati di Penna "È unico, originale e, credetemi, assolutamente imperdibile." I miei sogni tra le pagine "Uno stile evocativo e incalzante, pervaso da una sensualità mai fuori luogo, sottile eppure presente, che
annoda lo stomaco, una sensualità fatta di piacere e dolore in ugual misura, fatta di promesse e di brame oscure." New Adult Italia "Più sai, più scopri e più domande ti poni, più ti piace e più ti sconvolge." All I need is a charming "Ho letto tanti
urban fantasy nella mia vita ma mai avevo trovato uno scenario così ben articolato e suggestivo." New Adult e Dintorni "Elettrizzante e ipnotico" La mia Biblioteca Romantica "Vi spiazzerà. In queste quattrocento pagine non avrete modo di
annoiarvi o abbassare la guardia, sarete chiamati a combattere con la mente e con i muscoli." Sognando tra le Righe Attenzione: adatto a un pubblico adulto. Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre Vol.2 Alakim. Le Regole del
Gioco (2021) Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell’Anima (2021) Vol.4 Alakim. L’Ultima Carta (2021)

The Surprise Party-Linda Chapman 2007 "Sapphire's birthday is nearly here and her friends are planning a magical party. But Troy has been behaving strangely-could he be keeping a secret from the others" (publisher)?

Riding the Bullet-Stephen King 2000-03-14 From international bestseller Stephen King the first ebook ever published—a novella about a young man who hitches a ride with a driver from the other side. Riding the Bullet is “a ghost story in the
grand manner” from the bestselling author of Bag of Bones, The Girl Who Loved Tom Gordon, and The Green Mile—a short story about a young man who hitches a ride with a driver from the other side.

Storm's Heart-Thea Harrison 2011-08-02 Able to wield thunder and lightning, wyr sentinel Tiago Black Eagle has ruled the skies for centuries. His massive build and thunderous power make him one of the wyr's best weapons. And he's the one
sent to protect Tricks, heir to the Dark Fae throne, when she's almost assassinated in Chicago. Soon Tiago and Tricks will fall prey to the stormy hunger that engulfs them-a passion that will shake the very foundation of all the worlds.

Alakim. L'Ultima Carta-Anna Chillon 2021-01-28 Trovare il vero coraggio. Mettere il cuore a nudo, per dare un senso al dolore. Fino all’ultima carta. *** Il marchio del Male incombe su Nicole mentre gli abitanti di Marsiglia, ignari complici di
oscure macchinazioni, la mettono sempre più alle strette. Darsi per vinta non è un’opzione, non ora che i suoi angeli sono disposti a rinunciare a tutto pur di proteggerla e difendere il loro legame sempre più profondo e complesso. Per Alakim
ciò significherà dare sfogo alla propria lotta interiore, mettere in gioco tutte le proprie carte e prepararsi al peggio. Perché questa volta suo fratello sarà impietoso come sa esserlo la nuda verità, e la guerra pretenderà un prezzo più alto della
vita. Allora, nel momento più buio, ogni sacrificio diventerà lecito e il cuore resterà l'unica, inarrestabile luce. "Questa storia è una droga potente di cui non se ne ha mai abbastanza, un viaggio bellissimo che solo una trama di alto livello, legata
a una scrittrice sopraffina, può regalare.” Feel the Book “Preparatevi per un finale bomba, in cui non avrete nemmeno la forza di sbattere le palpebre.” The Dirty Club of Books “Un viaggio carnale la cui brama pullula tra le pieghe dei desideri
più sordidi, ammantati di sangue, violenza e infine piacere. Quello che imprime il suo marchio sulla pelle.” Vaniti Romance "L’infinità di questo romanzo non si può racchiudere in poche parole e tantomeno in molte: nel primo caso sarebbe
troppo riduttivo, nel secondo imperdonabile.” Coccole tra i libri Attenzione: adatto a un pubblico adulto. Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre Vol.2 Alakim. Le Regole del Gioco Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell'Anima Vol.4 Alakim.
L'Ultima Carta

The Mistress-Tiffany Reisz 2018-01-01 There’s punishment—and then there’s vengeance. Find both in book four of Tiffany Reisz’s fan-favorite Original Sinners series… Nora Sutherlin is in handcuffs, held captive by two men. Under different
circumstances, she would enjoy the situation immensely, but her captors aren’t interested in play. Or pity. As the reality of her impending peril unfolds, Nora becomes Scheherazade, buying each hour of her life with stories—sensual tales of
Søren, Kingsley and Wesley, each of whom has tempted and tested and tortured her in his own way. This, Nora realizes, is her life: nothing so simple, so vanilla, as a mere love triangle for her. It’s a knot in a silken cord, a tangled mass of
longings of the body and the heart and the mind. And it may unravel at any moment. But in Nora’s world, no one is ever truly powerless—a cadre of her friends, protectors and lovers stands ready to do anything to save her, even when the only
certainty seems to be sacrifice and heartbreak…. Originally published in 2013

Lord's Fall-Thea Harrison 2012 Half-human/half-Wyr Pia Giovanni works to repair the Wyrs' fractured relationship with the Elves, while Dragos, who is presiding over the Sentinel Games, must find two replacement sentinels to show the Elder
Races how brutal the Wyr can be.

Giada. a Guilty Love-Anna Chillon 2018-10-05 I wasn't ready for him, but he didn't care. He entered my life like a tornado, he turned me upside down, taking my breath away, and made me a woman, in spite of everything and everyone. *****
On my eighteenth birthday I thought that life was about to look up, far from imagining what was really in wait for me. Soon I would be overwhelmed, shaken to the foundations, by something much bigger than me, throwing my body and heart
into the mouth of a man with the character of a wolf. It was going to be a scandal and a disgrace: no one would understand, because no one knew the many truths that the wolf had been so good at concealing. Perhaps even he had a heart, albeit
a worn out one. And perhaps, if I fought and ignored appearances, sooner or later I would discover it. This is an erotic romance for adults only.

One for the Books-Joe Queenan 2013-10-29 A leading humorist and author of the best-selling Closing Time presents an offbeat analysis of his own eccentric reading style to explain why he avoids acclaimed books, reads several things
simultaneously and refuses to lend out his books. 25,000 first printing.

Tarot of the Magicians-Wirth, Oswald 2013-02-01 Tarot of the Magicians by Swiss occultist artist and author Oswald Wirth was first published in Paris in 1927, and a Weiser edition was later released in 1985. Long unavailable, the book is
back in print in a beautiful new package with full-color pull-out cards reproducing Wirth’s 1889 tarot deck. With a new introduction by bestselling tarot author Mary K. Greer, Tarot of the Magicians offers tarot enthusiasts and students of the
occult an in-depth and authoritative analysis of one of the most beautiful and evocative of all modern tarot decks. In this important tarot work of the Major Arcana, Wirth combines the imagery and symbolism from Alchemy, Freemasonry,
Rosicrucianism, and the magical heritage of Egypt and Chaldea, and explores the astronomical (rather than strictly zodiacal) associations for the Major Arcana cards.

Blaire-Anita Gray 2016-12-16 Please Note: This is the original BLAIRE cover. Only available in paperback. For readers who love the darkness of FSOG, This Man, Twist Me, Captive in the Dark & Red Sparrow. Now a Top 100 Amazon
Bestselling eBook Bought. Conditioned. Sold to the enemy. My name is Blaire. I'm head of security to a man who controls the Russian underworld in Europe. His name is Maksim and he's my master. He bought me ten years ago and conditioned
me with brutality to worship and protect him. And I have protected him. I've slain everyone who has tried to do him harm. Everyone but a man he loans me to; a man who threatens to break me and everything I believe in. You're going to need a
strong stomach and a strong heart to follow my story, because take my word for it, it's no fairy tale. "Loved this book! Interesting characters, nonstandard plot, and lots of action! You can feel the connection developing between Charlie and
Blaire over time. New York Times Bestselling Author, Anna Zaires ..".a complex story that delved into the darkness, while pushing hard towards the light." Trish, Unbound Book Reviews "Screen worthy 5 star read." BestSellers and BestStellars
Book Blog

A Fine Romance-Candice Bergen 2015-04-07 In this New York Times bestseller, acclaimed actress Candice Bergen “shows how to do a memoir right...The self-possessed, witty, and down-to-earth voice that made Bergen’s first memoir a hit
when it was published in 1984 has only been deepened by life’s surprises” (The New York Times Book Review). “Candice Bergen is unflinchingly honest” (The Washington Post), and in A Fine Romance she describes her first marriage at age
thirty-four to famous French director Louis Malle; her overpowering love for her daughter, Chloe; the unleashing of her inner comic with Murphy Brown; her trauma over Malle’s death; her joy at finding new love; and her pride at watching
Chloe blossom. In her decidedly nontraditional marriage to the insatiably curious Louis, Bergen takes readers on world travels to the sets where each made films. Pregnant with Chloe at age thirty-nine, this mature primigravida also recounts a
journey through motherhood that includes plundering the Warner Bros. costume closets for Halloween getups and never leaving her ever-expanding menagerie out of the fun. She offers priceless, behind-the-scenes looks at Murphy Brown, from
caterwauling with Aretha Franklin to the surreal experience of becoming headline news when Dan Quayle took exception to her character becoming a single mother. Bergen tackles familiar rites of passage with moving honesty: the rigors of
caring for a spouse in his final illness, getting older, and falling in love again after she was tricked into a blind date. By the time the last page is turned, “we’re all likely to be wishing Bergen herself—funny, insightful, self-deprecating, flawed
(and not especially concerned about that), and slugging her way through her older years with bemused determination—was living next door” (USA TODAY).

Literary Machines-Theodor H. Nelson 1993

Shadow's End-Thea Harrison 2015-12-01 The New York Times bestselling author of the Novels of the Elder Races returns with an enchanting and sizzling new tale about debts that cannot be repaid and hunger that cannot be satisfied… For
Beluviel, consort to the Elven High Lord, and Graydon, gryphon and First Sentinel of the Wyr, even the slightest desire for each other is forbidden. But two hundred years ago, after a desperate play to save Beluviel’s stepson left them indebted
to the cruel Djinn Malphas, they found their fates inexorably linked together—and the hunger between them growing too strong to ignore… Two centuries later, with their debt to Malphas coming due, Beluviel and Graydon realize that, if they
are to stand any chance of saving their souls, they must once again work together—this time more closely than ever before. But every moment they spend with each other brings them nearer to losing something even more vital—their hearts…

Mia & Korum (The Complete Krinar Chronicles Trilogy)-Anna Zaires 2014-03 ***Internationally Bestselling Erotic Romance Trilogy *** Dark Passion. Betrayal. Danger. Love. Five years in the future, humans are no longer the most
advanced species. Earth is ruled by the Krinar, a beautiful, mysterious race from another galaxy. A shy and inexperienced college student, Mia Stalis has never had much interaction with the invaders - until one fateful meeting in Central Park
changes everything. Having caught Korum's eye, she must now contend with a powerful, dangerously seductive Krinar who will do anything to possess her . . . even take away her freedom. From the skyscrapers of New York City to the alien
landscapes of Krina, their epic passion will transform the world.

Midnight's Kiss-Thea Harrison 2015-05-05 In the latest Novel of the Elder Races, two souls who have long buried their passions are about to be consumed… Ever since their scorching affair ended years ago, Julian, the Nightkind King, and
Melisande, daughter of the Light Fae Queen, have tried to put the past behind them—and distance between them. But when a war breaks out between Julian and Justine, a powerful Vampyre of the Nightkind council, they find themselves thrown
together under treacherous circumstances… Kidnapped as leverage against Julian, Melly is convinced that her former lover won’t be rushing to her rescue. But when Julian gives himself up to save her, they both end up Justine’s captives. Armed
only with their wits and their anger, Melly and Julian must work together to escape. But will they be able to ignore their complicated history, or will the fiery passion that once burned them blaze again?

He Sees You When You're Sleeping-Carol Higgins Clark 2012-12-11 It is a few days before Christmas. For forty-six years Sterling has been awaiting his summons into Heaven. Will he be deemed fit for entrance into heaven this year? At last
the day comes and the Heavenly Council settles on a test for Sterling - he will be sent back to earth and given an opportunity to prove his worthiness by helping someone else. Sterling Brooks finds himself in Manhattan, at the skating rink in
Rockefeller Center. Among the skaters is a heartbroken seven-year-old named Marissa. Her sadness comes from her separation from the father she adores, a talented singer, and her sparkling grandmother, owner of a popular restaurant. Both
have been forced into the Witness Protection Program because two mobsters, the Badgett brothers, have put a price on their heads to prevent their testifying against them in an arson case. As Sterling soon realizes, it is Marissa he has been
sent to help. Sterling, who is able to move back and forth in time and place, masterminds a plan to eliminate the threat from the Badgett brothers and reunite Marissa with her loved ones. Filled with suspense and humour, HE SEES YOU WHEN
YOU'RE SLEEPING is a delightful and warmhearted tale of perseverance, redemption, and love.

An Afternoon-Maria Norrman 2019

Kinked-Thea Harrison 2013 While working together on a reconnaissance mission, Sentinels Aryal and Quentin must deal with their escalating antagonism, especially after their investigation reveals real danger.

Tucker's Claim-Sarah McCarty 2011-03-01 Orphaned in a massacre, abused as a "half-breed" child, trained as a ruthless Texas Ranger, Tucker McCade's learned the hard way that you have to fight to survive. So he is shocked when he falls for
Sally Mae, a Quaker nurse. Unable to resist Tucker, Sally Mae throws herself into their torrid affair. Tucker's occupation, however, is the one thing she can't embrace. A staunch pacifist, she can't understand how his gentle hand can clench in
fury or pull a trigger to take a life. But when Sally Mae becomes pregnant, Tucker is willing to do whatever it takes to have his family—including hanging up his guns. Every night they spend together binds them ever closer—until the day his
past comes calling….

Durres, Master Plan-Piero Rovigatti 2000

French Cinema in the 1990s-Phil Powrie 1999 The first collection of essays by UK and USA academics working in French cinema studies on French cinema in the 1990s. There are twenty-one chapters, fifteen of which focus on one film each.
Issues covered are genre (the changing heritage film), gender and ethnic issues, community, and national cinema.

Tracker's Sin-Sarah McCarty 2011-11-01 Before his trade became his name, "Tracker" Ochoa was a scrawny mestizo runaway. Now as fearsome as he once was frightened, he's joined the notorious Hell's Eight…and they have a job for him. He
must rescue kidnapped heiress Ari Blake and deliver her safely to the Hell's Eight compound—by any means necessary. Turns out that includes marrying her, if he means to escort her and her infant daughter across the Texas territory. Tracker
hadn't bargained on a wife—especially such a fair, blue-eyed beauty. But the pleasures of the marriage bed more than make up for the surprise. Tracker's well-muscled body and dark, dangerous eyes are far more exciting than any of Ari's
former debutante dreams. In the light of day, though, his deep scars and brooding intensity terrify her. But with the frontier against them and mercenary bandits at their heels, her fearsome husband may be the only protection she's got.

Keeping Time-Robert Walser 2014 An anthology of sixty-two news articles, reviews, program notes, memoirs, and interviews from the twentieth century illuminates the history of jazz and features the thoughts of the great performers on the
nature of the music and its controversies. UP.

Serpent's Kiss-Thea Harrison 2012 "Recently, Vampire Queen Carling's power has become erratic, forcing her followers to flee. Wyr sentinel Rune is drawn to the ailing Queen and decides to help find a cure for the serpent's kiss-the vampyric
disease that's killing her. With their desire for each other escalating they will have to rely on each other if they have any hope of surviving the serpent's kiss..."--Publisher's description.

The Darkest King-Gena Showalter 2020-02-25 To become a king of the underworld at long last, William must resist an irresistible beauty—or a curse will ensure his end… A merciless prince feared by all… Cursed by a vengeful witch, William
of the Dark will die if he ever falls in love—murdered by the woman who steals his heart. His lone shot at redemption is a book filled with indecipherable code. Break the code, break the curse. Now, centuries later, he’s condemned to a string of
one-night stands…until he finds the only woman in the worlds able to set him free. A rare creature of myth and power… One of the last living unicorn shifters, Sunday “Sunny” Lane works from the shadows as a cryptanalyst, on the run from
assassins and poachers. Then the darkly seductive William abducts her, holding her captive in Hell. The closer they get, the more she hungers for his touch…and the stronger a mystical desire to kill him becomes… But which desire will prove
stronger—lust or death? And who will give in first?

Past Imperfect-Julian Fellowes 2009-09-01 From the creator of the Emmy Award-winning Downton Abbey... "Damian Baxter was a friend of mine at Cambridge. We met around the time when I was doing the Season at the end of the Sixties. I
introduced him to some of the girls. They took him up, and we ran about together in London for a while...." Nearly forty years later, the narrator hates Damian Baxter and would gladly forget their disastrous last encounter. But if it is pleasant to
hear from an old friend, it is more interesting to hear from an old enemy, and so he accepts an invitation from the rich and dying Damian, who begs him to track down the past girlfriend whose anonymous letter claimed he had fathered a child
during that ruinous debutante season. The search takes the narrator back to the extraordinary world of swinging London, where aristocratic parents schemed to find suitable matches for their daughters while someone was putting hash in the
brownies at a ball at Madame Tussaud's. It was a time when everything seemed to be changing—and it was, but not always quite as expected. Past Imperfect is Julian Fellowes at his best--a novel of secrets, status, and a world in upheaval.

Nothing Special-A E Via 2019-08-09 THIS TITLE HAS BEEN REVISED AND REEDITED. An additional 6k words have been added to the original text.Detective Cashel 'Cash' Godfrey is big, tattooed and angry so people typically keep their
distance. He's fresh out of the police academy, however, no one is looking to partner with the six foot four beast with a huge chip on his shoulder and an inability to trust. When Cash scans the orientation room he wasn't expecting to find sexy
hazel eyes locked onto him. Eyes of the handsome Detective Leonidis 'Leo' Day. Leo is charming, witty, hilariously sarcastic and the only one that can make Cash smile. He's proud, out and one bad-ass detective.Together Cash and Leo become
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The King-Tiffany Reisz 2018-04-01 Revisit the sixth book in Tiffany Reisz’s fan-favorite Original Sinners series, where only cunning, sex and pure nerve can raise him to his rightful place as ruler of Manhattan’s kink kingdom. Bouncing from
bed to bed on the Upper East Side--handsomely paid in both bills and blackmail fodder--Kingsley Edge is brilliant, beautiful and utterly debauched. No carnal act or chemical compound can relieve his self-destructive apathy--only S¿ren, the one
person he loves without limit or regret. A man he can never have, but in whose hands Kingsley is reborn to attain even greater heights of sin. He plans to open the ultimate BDSM clubÂ: a dungeon playground for New York’s A-list that’ll change
the scene forever. The club becomes Kingsley’s obsession--and he’s enlisted some tough-as-nails help. His new assistant Sam is smart, secretive and totally immune to seduction (by men, at least). She and Kingsley make a wicked team. Still,
their combined--and considerable--expertise in domination can’t subdue the man who would kill their dream. The enigmatic Reverend Fuller won’t rest until King’s dream is destroyed. It’s one man’s sacred mission against another’s.... “Reisz’s
Original Sinners series just keeps getting better!” —RT Book Reviews Originally published in 2014

The Orphan's Song-Lauren Kate 2021-09-07 The historical adult debut novel by # 1 New York Times bestselling author Lauren Kate, The Orphan's Song is a breathtaking story of passion, heartbreak, and betrayal, and a celebration of the
enduring nature and transformative power of love. "A tangled knot of betrayal and love, lies and redemption. Marvelous." --Fiona Davis, author of The Address A song brought them together. A secret will tear them apart. When Violetta and Mino
meet, one finds true love and the other denies it. Both orphans at the Hospital of the Incurables in Venice, an orphanage and music conservatory, they meet and make music together clandestinely until Violetta is selected for the Incurables'
renowned chorus. In order to join she signs an oath never to sing beyond the church doors, effectively sequestering herself for life. Mino flees, heartbroken. Too late, Violetta realizes what she has lost. In rebellion she begins a dangerous and
forbidden nightlife, unknowingly drawing closer to Mino as he searches Venice for his long-lost mother. Mino and Violetta must each journey through passion, heartache, and betrayal before a dangerous secret reunites them, leading to a
shocking and final confrontation.

Cengage Advantage Books: Business Law: Text & Cases - Commercial Law for Accountants-Roger LeRoy Miller 2014-01-01 BUSINESS LAW: TEXT & CASES--COMMERCIAL LAW FOR ACCOUNTANTS is an adaptation of the marketleading Clarkson/Miller/Cross textbook. This textbook is suited for the second course in a business law series (commercial law), often a requirement for accounting majors. It covers topics students will see on the CPA exam and delivers an ideal
blend of classic black letter law and contemporary cases. The text's strong student orientation makes the law accessible, interesting, and relevant with cases that represent the latest developments. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

The Commoner-John Burnham Schwartz 2009 In 1959, Haruko marries the Crown Prince of Japan, becoming the first commoner to enter the mysterious and reclusive world of Japanese royalty, confronting the cruelty and suspicions of the
court, until, three decades later, she helps arrange the marriage of her son, in a novel inspired by the real-life stories of the reigning empress and crown princess of Japan. Reprint. 50,000 first printing.

Second Life-S. J. Watson 2015-06-09 From the New York Times bestselling author of Before I Go to Sleep, a sensational new psychological thriller about a woman with a secret identity that threatens to destroy her. How well can you really
know another person? How far would you go to find the truth about someone you love? When Julia learns that her sister has been violently murdered, she must uncover why. But Julia's quest quickly evolves into an alluring exploration of own
darkest sensual desires. Becoming involved with a dangerous stranger online, she's losing herself . . . losing control . . . perhaps losing everything. Her search for answers will jeopardize her marriage, her family, and her life. A tense and
unrelenting novel that explores the secret lives people lead—and the dark places in which they can find themselves—Second Life is a masterwork of suspense from the acclaimed S. J. Watson.

Exhibition Design-David Dernie 2006 The way in which the contemporary exhibition is designed is fast changing - previously aloof cultural institutions are making use of technologies and techniques more commonly associated with film and
retail. Exhibition Design features a wide variety of examples from around the world, from major trade and commerce fairs, to well-known fine art institutions, to small-scale artist-designed displays. An introduction gives a historical perspective
on the development of exhibitions and museums. The first part of the book covers the conceptual themes of narrative space, performative space and simulated experience and the second the practical concerns of display, lighting, colour, sound
and graphics. Throughout are photographs, drawings and diagrams of exhibitions, including the work of such internationally renowned architects and designers as Ralph Appelbaum Associates, Atelier Bruckner, Casson Mann, Frank Gehry,
Zaha Hadid, Imagination, METStudio and Jean Nouvel.
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